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 Our concern for truth-telling is as old as the playground where we said, “I swear to God, hope to die, stick a 
needle in my eye.” But Jesus says, for his disciples, there’s no need. For disciples there’s no swearing to God or on the 
Bible or on your mother’s grave or by all things holy. No special oaths as though sometimes you’ll be truthful and other 
times not. Instead, says Jesus, speak truthfully all the time. Say Yes when you mean Yes and No when you mean No.  
 

Life in God’s kingdom means the words disciples say reflect hearts that are true. They can live this way because 
they live in the presence of God who is true to them. 
 
 I have to say, I’m pretty excited that the Indians are in the playoffs. It’s been such a great year for Cleveland 
sports. The Cavs championship and now the Indians in the postseason. I know. There’s the Browns. 0-3. But you can’t 
have everything, right? Maybe we’re being taught not to be greedy. But the Indians––I think it’s just great that they’ve 
won the AL Central and they’re playing October baseball. 
 
 If someone asked me how I feel about the Indians in the playoffs, I’d be tempted to say something like that. But if 
I did, it would be a lie. The truth is, I don’t really care that much. I wanted the Kansas City Royals to win the AL central 
like they did last year. I do think it’s great for Cleveland. But to be honest, I have to say I’m not all that excited. I’ll cheer 
for the Tribe. I’ll wear my Block C cap. Maybe I’ll get into it when the playoffs start. But mostly I’m happy for those that 
happier about it than me. 
 
 But now that I’ve owned up to truth I wonder if someone is disappointed in me. That I’m not more excited for the 
hometown team. Which is why I’d be tempted to lie. Because there’s that part of me, which I would guess is like that part 
of you, that wants the approval of others. Or that fears the fallout of really coming clean. Or that finds it’s more 
convenient, or socially gracious, to feign truth than really tell it.  
 

I might think, if I lie, whom would it really hurt? If I lie, I could better get what I want, whether in a relationship 
or otherwise. 
 
 But say, I was asked to take an oath. To swear upon the Kansas City Royals 2015 World Series championship 
trophy to be truthful about how I feel about the Indians in the playoffs. I might think twice about lying. Ask me to swear to 
God and I might think more than twice.  
 

Which is what Jesus was getting at in saying, “You have heard it was said to people long ago, ‘Do not break your 
oath, but fulfill to the Lord the vows you have made.’ But I tell you, do not swear an oath at all.” If you simply speak what 
amounts to your Yes or your No––the honest truth––oaths are never needed at all. Manipulating with your words to get 
your way is nothing less than devilish. 

 
Jesus was pointing to Old Testament passages on oath taking that imagine testimony in court or business 

transactions. Where telling less than the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth regarding the crime you saw or 
the health of the oxen you are selling could harm your neighbor and sow distrust. So just like our legal system today, oaths 
were taken for the sake of justice, to underscore that the truth was being told. God was invoked as if to say, I’ll have God 
to deal with if what I’ve said is untrue.  

 
But that oaths were needed then, and that we still use them today, tells us we live in a world filled with lies. Jesus’ 

disciples are not to be part of the lies. So live fully truthful, Jesus says. Which really sounds great. And then we try to live it.  
 



One study has found that in a 10 minute conversation people lie an average of three times.1 And this study wasn’t 
talking about political debates, where we’ve been programmed to wonder at the level of truth being told. It was about 
normal conversation among people like us. 

 
Someone says, “How are you doing?” I say, “I’m alright.” Which, if they could see into my heart and my 

scurrying mind would know is just a bunch of hogwash. When I say, “I’m alright” I’m not inclined to think of it as lying 
but I have to admit there are times when it isn’t really truthful. We keep talking and I say, “I’m reading this book about 
two recluse brothers in New York City.” They say, “How interesting!” Instead of saying what they’re really thinking, 
which is, “That sounds like a book I’d never want to read.” I say, “It’s been great talking but I have something else to get 
to.” They say, “Yeah, me too.” When, in fact, neither of us has anything pressing to get to. We’re just ready to leave the 
conversation and tell a little lie to get out of it. 

 
Maybe many, even most, of our lies aren’t whoppers in which we plot to deceive in ways we suspect will hurt 

others, but small untruths employed to guard our well-being. Or we lie because we think we’re protecting the well-being of 
others. Perhaps there are times when telling the truth would not serve the way of love. Dietrich Bonhoeffer asked, would 
anyone really tell the truth if a friend was hiding from a murderer in their house, and the murderer showed up at the door 
asking if the friend was there? In that case, telling the truth would be a lie against God’s love. 

 
But Jesus isn’t talking about the extreme situations. He’s talking about our everyday life with each other. What 

happens in a community of those that won’t say, “The truth is, I’m in more pain than I’m letting on.” “The truth is, I’m 
really struggling.” “The truth is, it’s been years since I laughed that hard.” “The truth is, even though we’re having our 
ups and downs, I do really love you.” 

 
What happens is, we are unsure where we really stand with each other. If we can really trust each other. And the 

community is destroyed. We end up afraid to live open to each other, which means we end up isolated, not only from 
others but also from ourselves. Because putting up a deceitful self only disconnects us from true selves––from our true 
selves that are fully open and fully loved in the truth named Jesus Christ. 

 
In the Anglican Church there’s an old prayer that starts many worship services. It begins, “Almighty God, to you 

all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid.” It reminds us that our lives are open books to 
God. That God knows the truth of our lives before we can speak it and even before we know it ourselves. Jesus commands 
honesty of his disciples because the lying, deceiving self can’t enjoy God’s good and beautiful life.  

 
Once, when the Apostle Paul wrote the church in Corinth, he told the truth of God’s good news in simple Yes and 

No terms. He said, “As surely as God is faithful, our message to you is not ‘Yes’ and ‘No.’ For the Son of God, Jesus 
Christ, who was preached among you by us…was not ‘Yes’ and ‘No,’ but in him it has always been ‘Yes.’ For no matter 
how many promises God has made, they are ‘Yes’ in Christ.” 

 
This is why followers of Jesus can live truthfully. When we trust in God’s Yes to us in Jesus, we no longer have to 

live by what others think of us. It now only matters what God thinks of us. God frees us from using lies to get the life we 
think we want. God gives us the life and love and security and esteem that’s more that we could get for ourselves by giving 
everything that belongs to Jesus Christ. Compared to what God gives us Jesus, we see that the lying self can’t get us 
anything. Disciples can let go of the false self that puts up words as a front to others because our honest self in Christ is 
where our freedom and joy really lie. 

 
Our honest to God self––the one that knows God cannot be nearer than God is or love us more deeply than God 

already does…that is the one Jesus invites into the open when he says, “All you need to say is simply yes or no.” In his 
teaching about truthfulness, Jesus isn’t just giving morality lessons. He’s making us new and whole people in him, in the 
God who was truly dying to love us. 

 
So how do we come into truthful living? That’s where our Soul Training discipline comes in. This week’s 

discipline is silence. What might happen in a day spent without talking? Perhaps we’d discover how thoughtless our speech 
can be. Maybe we’d learn we really can control what we say and don’t say. Maybe we’d learn something about living 
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simply in God’s presence and what it means to speak in God’s presence. Or if we aren’t silent for a day, what about living 
without lies for a day? Perhaps we’d find that honesty of life is less burdensome than a life of deception. 

 
When Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote on Jesus’ teaching about truthfulness in The Cost of Discipleship he said, 

“The cross is God’s truth about us, and therefore it is the only power which can make us truthful.” In the end, the final 
truth of our lives hasn’t to do with what we say and how we live, but what Christ says and how Christ lives and dies and 
rises for us. The full truth of our lives is Christ alive in us. Christ saying his simple and earnest and passionate Yes to us 
again and again and again. 

 
Yes I come for you. Yes I die for you. Yes I rise for you. Yes I pray for you. And No, there is nothing in all 

creation that can separate you from God’s love. 
 
In Jesus Christ this is the honest to God truth, which means we are now set free to live honestly with others and 

even with ourselves. Amen. 


